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Life is like a pretty melody
(Dearie there's a tear drop in your eye)

(Can be played with right hand if desired)
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Every day is full of harmony.
Wear-y days alone have made you cry.

Music Box

If your morning thoughts are bright,
All the world will
Since we parted I've been blue,
Longing night and

then be right;
So your daily song should be:

day for you Please forgive I know you'll try:

Never Mind 4
Chorus

Never mind despair, Chase away dull care, Never
Never mind the past -- Love will always last, Never

mind those other days that used to be. Be an
mind for happy days will soon be here. You are

optimist -- and let your thoughts consist of the
meant for me -- and you will always be my se-

cheer-y, Don't be weary of the sorrow that you see. Never
lection for affection and you fill my heart with cheer. Never

Never Mind 4
mind, don't sigh, — You will find out why, — When you've
mind, don't cry, — I will dry your eye — Just like

left your little bag of glooms behind, — Show the
Peter Pan true happiness well find — When we're

folks you meet — the way to "Happy Street," And the world will soon be
old and gray — well both look back and say "Love will keep the world just

singing "Never mind!" — Never mind
singing "Never mind!" — Never mind